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Abstract: A mechanical vapor re-compression (MVR) evaporation system for the treatment of the highly-concentrated inorganic salt wastewater was investigated, and its process characteristics were analyzed taking
sodium chloride salt wastewater as the treated solution. In this paper, by adding “H2O2 oxidation + filter +flash
evaporation + hot filter” technology on the basis of original traditional MVR treatment system, the optimum
technological conditions were determined through the experiment: The pH value is 8.5; the oxidation time is
24.0h; H2O2 amount accounting for 1% of the total wastewater under the condition of outlet test MVR system
respectively fell 88.5% and 90.1% than the traditional process of effluent COD and NH3-N removal rate. MVR
system for the sodium chloride salt qualified rate was increased from 83.2% to 98.2%. On the other hand, this
process avoided the highly-concentrated outside of mother liquor by flashing evaporation recycling volatile solvent; the optimization process results were found to be consistent with published practical industrial data. Compared with the new process MVR system, the operation load of MVR system was lower. Therefore, the system
can be used to treat the highly-concentrated inorganic salt wastewater and save energy. Therefore, the cleaning
process can achieve remarkable energy saving and consumption, and reduce the pollution and the pollution and
environmental protection effect.
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1 INTRODUCTION
High-concentrated salty (inorganic salt) wastewater is
a form of pollution which is difficult to treat. It is
generated in numerous industrial sectors, and the discharge of such wastewater without prior treatment will
pollute the environment [1-3]. In particular, wastewater
that contains dissolved salts (namely contains Cl-,
SO42-, Na +, Ca2 +, etc.) could be recycled if these salts
are directly discharged. Hence, the treatment and recovery of such wastewater are necessary. At present,
these types of wastewater are usually treated using
evaporation techniques, such as multi-stage flash
(MSF), multi-effect evaporator (MEE) and reverse
osmosis (RO) methods. Among them, MEE is considered to be more effective than other processes [4, 5].
However, the MEE method requires a large amount of
external heating vapor, the system and its operation
are complex [6]. So the mechanical vapor
re-compression (MVR) is an alternative method for
the treatment of high-concentrated salty wastewater in
numerous chemical enterprises.
Although the MVR system has been widely studied,
it has not been widely applied in wastewater process.
The MVR system used in the wastewater distillation
with reliable and long-term operation is limited in
China [7]. One of the most pressing problems is the
absence of design optimization process. Therefore, the

purposes of this study were to develop a comprehensive design cleaning process of the effective mechanical vapor compression process, and to analyze the
performances focusing on the salt content, discharge
conditions of mother liquor and the solvent recovery
by flashing technology.
The design processes of the MVR high concentrated
salty wastewater treatment system are important parts
in actual production or research. In this study, the
factors that influence the mechanical vapor compression system are discussed more comprehensively. The
influencing factors include the accumulation of organic matter in the heater, and the organic solvent
waste water which cannot be recycled and so on.
Moreover, the performance of the system was investigated through using sodium chloride salt wastewater.
The following sections include a description of the
optimized process, the determination of experimental
conditions of the system and an analysis of the system.
2 PROCESS DESCRIPTION AND PROCESS IMPROVEMENT
2.1 Present situation of the enterprise production
wastewater
According to the actual survey, when the pesticide
chemical plant is in the process of production prepara-
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tion, the amount of its wastewater emission is about
423.6 tons a day in 2014. And the high-concentrated
salty wastewater is about a third of the total discharge
quantity. This part of the wastewater mainly contains
methanol, toluene, ethanol, acetonitrile, sodium chloride,
macromolecular
heterocyclic
reaction
by-products and so on. The wastewater appears to be
red, containing pharmaceutical intermediates. It is a
kind of typical refractory wastewater. The main pollutants include residual polyethylene monomer by
polymerization and all kinds of polymerization additives such as dispersant, initiator, termination agent
and reaction and decay products and so on. The water
quality is as follows: COD is as high as 20000–35000
mg/L, among which the NH3-N is in the range of
626–1260 mg/L, the pH value is in the range of 5.0–
6.5 and the NaCl salt content is more than 18%.
High-concentrated salty wastewater refers to the total waste water containing inorganic salt mass fraction
which is more than 3.5% [8, 9]. The distillation-based
water treatment is a conventional technology in the
field of wastewater treatment, especially in the process
of high salinity wastewater treatment, which contains
salts with Cl−, SO4 2−, Na+, Ca2+ and the mass concentration which is more than 1% [10, 11]. The existence of
a large amount of salt can lead to the bacteria cell wall
dehydration. Practice has proved that when the content
of Cl− in water is more than 15g/L, the biochemical
process becomes very difficult, and the concentration
of Cl− is 14–16g/L in enterprises’ wastewater production. If we continue to increase the content of Cl−, the
biochemical processes is very bad, so we must remove
the salts in the wastewater in advance in order to improve the effect of biochemical means. These types of
wastewaters are usually treated using evaporation
techniques. The characteristic of MVR is the reuse of
the energy of vapor produced in the evaporator. And
the efficiency of MVR is higher than that of MSF and
MEE [12].
Our government attaches great importance to the
development of MVR wastewater treatment technology, and has put the technology into the national strategic emerging industries. “The complete recycling for
zero discharge water vapour recompression crystallization” project has been listed as the “National Strategic Technology Plan for Newly-emerged Industry by
the Support of Chinese Academy of Sciences” in one
of the themes of energy conservation and environmental protection industries [13]. Our government has
provided policy and project investment guarantee to
establish the domestic independent research and development of MVR crystallization recovery system
engineering research platform, and the development of
industrial wastewater MVR zero emissions crystal full
recovery technology.
Recently, the MVR system is mainly used in the
process of high salinity wastewater treatment. Matsuda et al. [14] used the actual operation data of the
treatment process in a heavy chemical industrial field
as an industrial application, and the initial feasibility
study was undertaken by applying energy conserva-

tion and environmental protection from an industrial
point of view.
2.2 MVR before optimization processing system
The sewage in the workshop storage tanks is staged 1–
2 days later by the pump into the sewage transfer tank.
Two reconcile the tanks can be alternately used every
other day in order to make the sewage mix even.
Reconciling the tank is mainly to add liquid alkali pH
adjustment. The liquid is filtrated and then into the
MVR system. Then after becoming concentrated
crystallization in MVR system, it will be concentrated
into the centrifuge and directly recycled into reconciled tanks away from the mother liquor. Finally, the
concentration of salt crystals will be regarded as a
product for sale. We steam out of the condensate to
send to the sewage treatment station after Fenton oxidation into biochemical treatment. The specific process is expressed in Figure 1.
As the previous description, the MVR system can
precipitate NaCl crystals from the wastewater and
quantitative water into the Fenton oxidation and biochemical treatment. Therefore, this system is environmentally friendly. Recently, this kind of MVR
system has been mainly used in the process of salt
crystals. The major part of literature study of the MVR
system is the crystallization of ammonium sulfate [15],
sodium chloride [16] and other salts. However, this
MVR is not an energy-saving choice for the treatment
of high-concentrated salty wastewater if the previously described single-effect MVR system is used. Under
certain conditions the mother liquor recycled, the
chromaticity of the centrifuged salt increases as the
organics of mother liquor increases. At the same time,
the higher liquor organics leads to higher power consumption to maintain the heat-transfer temperature
difference. Therefore, a certain number of liquor circulation needs to be quantitatively discharged in order
to maintain the quality of salt. The main problems are
divided into four aspects about the MVR system in
high-concentrated salty wastewater treatment process,
and the main problems are presented as follows:
(1) The solvent content in the wastewater becomes
more and more, and the solvent content of being more
than 10% will subsequently lead to the multi-effect
evaporation steamed effluent COD which becomes
high, thus affecting water quality of subsequent pretreatment effluent.
(2) Salt content in the waste water was larger. And
the mixed wastewater including sodium chloride, potassium chloride and organic halogen contains salt
after evaporation, causing multi-effect evaporation at
the scene of the salt. Small amounts of workshop intermediates, whose appearance is grey and red-brown
organic impurities, are unable to deal with. They can
only become waste.
(3) After the mother liquor of high-concentrated
wastewater which is separately discharged through
using four-effect evaporator concentrate is processed,
the treated wastewater is incorporated by low concen-
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Figure 1. MVR before optimization processing system

Figure 2. MVR optimized processing system

tration waste water treatment processes. However, in
the process of high-strength wastewater, the main
problem is that the high solvent content causes the
multi-effect evaporator scaling phenomenon to be
more serious, affecting the amount of change heat
treatment. What’s worse, more waste oil and tar-like
substances can cause blockage of multi-effect evaporator heat exchanger tube.
So it is necessary to optimize the traditional process
from the aspect of process technology. Liang, et al. [17]
reported on the MVR evaporation method of saline
wastewater treatment process. Yu Haichen, et al. [18]
thoroughly investigated the improved MVR process to
improve the efficiency of wastewater treatment. In
addition, they found that MVR can be combined with
other systems such as MSF [19-22] and MEE [21-23] systems.

The building of the MVR optimized processing
system is based on the relation of energy saving, consumption and reduction of pollution and efficiency in
each part of the system. Compared with the actual
working conditions, the processing system reaches a
good desired effect: (1) zero discharge of mother liquid of high-concentrated organic impurities; (2) recycling salt chromaticity drop, and the salt content which
is over 95% has reached the delivery requirements; (3)
a large part of the solvents are recycled after fully
utilization, and it simultaneously reduces the evaporator MVR system operation load, hence greatly reducing the company operation cost. Therefore, this system
is environmentally friendly.

2.3 MVR optimized processing system

3.1 Optimum H2O2 dosage and reaction time

According to the above defects and considering the
salt chromaticity which is the accumulation of organic
matter in the heater, the final decision is that adding
“H2O2 oxidatio + filter + flash evaporation +hot filter”
technology. The operation is simple, and it can greatly
reduce the energy consumption. After being optimized,
the high salt wastewater treatment process is shown in
Figure 2.

In the workshop, we take 4 groups of 500 mL
high-concentrated salty wastewater samples, and the
measured water quality is as follows: 22027.04 mg/L
COD, 671.6 mg/L NH3-N, pH 8.5, including our 22%
of sodium chloride salt, and the methanol accounting
for 23.7% in total. Then according to the proportion of
5L, 10L, 15L and 20L water which are added to H2O2,
those reactions which are respectively for 2.0h, 4.0h,

3 THE CHOICE OF OPTIMUM CONDITION
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6.0h, 8.0h and 24 hours under the condition of pH 8.5
are simultaneously evaporated out of salt. The experimental results are shown in Figures 3 and 4:

3.2 Optimum pH value conditions

23000
22000

For the same sample, according to the proportion, 10L
H2O2/cubic water under the condition of pH 5.5, 6.5,
7.5, 8.5, 9.5 and 10.0 respectively responses in 24
hours. After the flash process and MVR treatment, we
compare the reaction condition, and the experimental
results are shown in Figure 5:
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Figure 3. H2O2 dosage and reaction time on the influence of
the waste water COD
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Figure 3 shows the results for the influence of the
waste water COD on account of H2O2 dosage and
reaction time. As being also evident in Figure 3, the
waste water COD has a certain degree of being reduced with the increase of the reaction time. The degradation of waste water COD and NH3-N rate is increased as the response time increases, and the amount
of H2O2 is 10L; 15L/water COD degradation rate is
highest and the qualified rate of salt is the best. As
shown in Figure 5, the influence of H2O2 amount on
the NH3-N and salt content is evident when the
amount of hydrogen peroxide under different conditions is added. The figure can be easily found that the
sodium chloride salt content is peaked when the
amount of hydrogen peroxide is 10L/cubic water. So it
is optimum to choose the H2O2 amount which is 10L
H2O2/cubic water. And the longer the reaction time is,
the better the effect can be. It can be judged according
to the color and turbidity of water, and it needs to
react for at least 8 hours. However, considering the

Figure 5 shows the degradation rate versus the
oxidation reaction at different pH value condition. The
pH value condition is respectively chosen from 5.5 to
10. It can be seen from Figure 3 that the degradation
rate is slightly increased with the increase of pH value.
The results also show that it is similar to the hydrogen
peroxide treatment effect under the condition of acid
and alkaline conditions, but the effect of reaction under condition of alkaline reaction is slightly better than
the effect of acid condition. Through the comparison
of the color salt and COD reduction rate and the comprehensive consideration of color in water sample, we
choose to directly add the hydrogen peroxide to do
oxidation processing under alkaline conditions. Then
we can find that there are a lot of flocs when mother
liquor reacts with hydrogen peroxide under the alkaline condition. And it can be used to neutralize acidic
waste water and won't make cost rise. Therefore, reaction pH value we choose is 8.5.
3.3 Influence of adding flash device for waste water
treatment
The raw water is filtered into the flash system after
oxidation, and then we control the flash system according to the different solvents with different control
temperature by 1–3% of the distillate water. The flash
water contains light component (this topic is to steam
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Table 1. Adding flash system for wastewater treatment effect
Monitoring
point
Raw water
MVR inlet
MVR
outlet

State

COD(mg/L)

NH3-N(mg/L)

Raw water tanks
Without flash before

15506.40
15506.40

327.2
327.2

NaCl content of the
first out (%)
---

After add the flash

9020.42

96.74

--

--

Without flash before

12783.62

236.22

83.2

67.2

After add the flash

1472.22

23.46

98.2

96.2

out of methanol), and the pH value of adjusted water
is neutral. A large number of free ammonia exhalations are steamed out with light component, which
enter the MVR system’s content is reduced. Therefore,
even the centrifugal mother liquor which was repeatedly reused will also not affect the quality of salt;
what’s more, it can greatly reduce the high concentrated emission of mother liquor at the same time. The
specific test results are shown in Table 1.
According to the results of calculation and analysis
above, after adding flash system, it can not only recover solvents but also make the MVR import water
COD and NH3-N be respectively reduced by 41.83%
and 70.4%. Meanwhile, the effluent COD and NH3-N
MVR system were respectively reduced by 88.5% and
90.1% than before without flash. It can also greatly
reduce the operation load of MVR evaporation system
at the same time. Also, it can be seen that the centrifugal NaCl salt content is above from 80% to 98% at
the first time, but salt quality of mother liquor stay
above 95% for several times. So it can avoid the
mother liquor to be discharged in order to maintain the
quality of the salt. The literature shows that the flash
system can achieve higher energy efficiency than that
of the conventional processes.
4 CONCLUSION
A comprehensive optimization process is developed to
overcome the problems in traditional MVR system in
practical production. The overall pH value condition,
response time and oxidant dosage were given in the
optimization process. The performance of the system
was investigated using high salinity wastewater containing NaCl. This process by adding “H2O2 oxidation
+ filter + flash evaporation + hot filter” technology is
on the basis of originally traditional MVR treatment
system, and the optimum technological conditions
were determined through the experiment: The pH
value is 8.5; the oxidation time is 24.0h; H2O2 amount
accounting for 1% of the total wastewater under the
condition of outlet test MVR system respectively fell
88.5% and 90.1% than the traditional process of effluent COD and NH3-N removal rate. The MVR system is used for the sodium chloride salt qualified rate
which is increased from 83.2% to 98.2%. On the other
hand, this process can avoid the high concentrated
outside of mother liquor by flashing evaporation recy-

NaCl content after 35 times
reuse of mother liquor (%)
---

cling volatile solvent. The optimization process results
were found to be consistent with practical industrial
data which was published. Compared with the new
process MVR system, the operation load of MVR
system was lower.
The experimental and practical industrial data indicated that the optimized MVR system is more energy-conserving and environmentally-friendly than traditional system when they are used to treat sodium
chloride wastewater. It can not only effectively improve the clean production level of this company, but
also have a very important practical guiding significance for the high-concentrated salty wastewater
treatment of chemical enterprise.
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